Dakota Dental Offers Families Back to School Advice and Specials
Now is the time to schedule back-to-school teeth cleanings and oral health checks at Dakota Dental.
Online PR News â€“ 29-August-2014 â€“ It is back-to-school season already. That means fresh new clothes,
supplies, and class schedules are in order. This fall, Dakota Dental encourages families to start the new
school year with a check-up and teeth cleaning. Not only will newly-cleaned teeth be sparkly and breath
fresh, but a perfect smile will help to make a great first impression.
Â
Dakota Dental is a full-service Apple Valley dental clinic dedicated to serving kids and parents alike. From the
very first dental health exam, Dakota Dentals professionals are happy to serve patients throughout the south
metropolitan area of Minneapolis and St. Paul with every dental need.
Â
Before the school schedule gets too busy and each member of the family is off in different directions, take a
moment to make appointments for regular check-ups. At these routine dental care appointments, teeth are
cleaned and gums and teeth are checked for oral health.
Â
A routine oral health check-up is just part of taking care of your teeth. A preventive dental care plan also
involves regular brushing and flossing. Back-to-school time is a great time to brush up on those good oral
health routines.
Â
For reminders on how to maintain healthy teeth, be sure to visit the Dakota Dental dental care blog at
www.dakotadental.com, attend a community dental care event, or ask one of Dakota Dentals family dentists.
Â
To start the back-to-school season well, Dakota Dental is offering professional teeth whitening at just $199
(regularly $399) and new patient exams for only $79.
Â
Dakota Dental, located in Apple Valley, provides comprehensive dental services including preventative dental
work, dental implants, dental care for kids, cosmetic dentistry, and dental emergency services. Learn more or
schedule an appointment by visiting www.DakotaDental.com or by calling 952-431-5774.
Â
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